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2017 Goals… 
We set our goals for the year in the first week of January. 
Some students want to be more flexible, others want to 
increase their strength. Some students want to pass two 
gradings over the year and some are aiming for black belt this 
year.

We’re now almost half way into the year. Have you moved 
towards your goal? I know I have. I want to be more flexible 
so have made stretching and yoga part of my daily routine. I 
am already seeing improvements. Some days I only manage 
ten minutes, other days I do 40 minutes. I’ve even tried a 
yoga class.  I plan on rewarding myself at certain milestones as 
I move towards the splits. 

How are you moving forward? What is your plan?

6 months to go!
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Dates for your diary 

Class cancellations… The 
following classes are not 
running. All other classes are 
on as normal during this 
time. 

25th May: Ponteland Middle 

5th June: St. Mary’s 

6th June: Broadway East  

6th June: Archbishop Runcie 

7th June: West Jesmond 
Primary 

8th June: Ponteland Middle 

Other Dates  

8th Jul: Grading Day 

9am - Korean Kickboxing 

10.30am - Little Lions 

12pm - Taekwon-Do  

9th Jul: Race for Life. We’ll be 
taking on the 10km challenge 
again this year. Join us and 
help a good cause or just 
come along to cheer us on. 
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A peak inside to dojang…
Here are some of the crazy things we’ve been getting up to 
this last last term:

2017 kicks. Every year we aim to do ‘the year in kicks’ and 
every year we get tired, sore legs! One Wednesday evening we 
gave it a go and got all 2017 kicks completed in under the 
hour.

The Kerry. Some of our black belts have workouts named 
after them. The Kerry involves a lot of high kicks mixed in 
with various core exercises. The Friday night class worked 
themselves into a sweaty mess finishing this workout.

The FBI Fitness Test: The Saturday lunchtime range put 
themselves through this tough little challenge which involves 
a timed sprint, a maximum push up test and an against the 
clock sit up test. 

Spar Wars Day: May the 4th may be known to some as Star 
Wars Day but I much prefer SPAR Wars. We completed 10 
rounds of sparring back to back on Thursday at West 
Jesmond.

Recovery Position: We decided to add a little first aid into 
our cool down one Saturday by pairing up our students and 
have them learn the recovery position. 
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Support your club 

Please help to support our club 
and spread the word about our 
classes. We have spaces available 
at our Sandyford and Ponteland 
clubs. 

You can help us by sharing our 
Facebook and Twitter posts and 
recommending our classes to 
friends and family.  

Grading Results 

Congratulations to everyone who 
was successful on April 1st. I was 
especially impressed with our 
Korean Kickboxers, the purple 
stripe Little Lions and the white 
belt Taekwon-Do applicants. 

Jesmond Community 
Festival 

Thank you to everyone who came 
out to St. Georges Green to take 
part in and support our 
demonstration for the Jesmond 
Community Festival. We had zero 
rehearsal time and were battling 
the beginning of a downpour but 
we managed to put on a great 
display of pad work and board 
breaking. 
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